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blear Jeff, 

4/30/96 

an jsou may not recall, I told you and Frank when you were here that with what 
time remains for me I'm seekine 4,o perfect the record for history to the degree possible 
for me. That accounts for 

resented so euch. I out a 
confijent for writing you 

the long an unreOirl commentary on The fourth Tramp you 
copy of yWr letter to the dated only 25 August aside I an 
about in the future and Al do that now. I read the La"' 

.1C 

Fontaine book when 1  was hospitalized for two seeks. And, franklji I nes surprised to 
4/  

see your difst—jacket promo after you learned what you did from what j- wrote. That was 
lase than you could have. Ica could also have learned from the failure of the Lg Foniiiaines \e, 41 , write me a word. ll'ou siOuld recall that when you asked if you could send it to them 
I eneWeeged you and said I'd respond in writing to anything they wrote. (The second 
graf of your letter said, "I leave it to the La -''onatines to respond in detail.P" You 
could—and should—have learAted from their silence.) 

As you should he446 learned in your reporting, there are some stories: that cannot 
k handled with abrupt brevity and without regard for background not in the story. Any 

writing about the assassination in of this nature. tt is not of the flat world and those 
who do not intend literary whoring require at least basic keewledge of what they will 
be writing about. The La Fonatines do not yet have that and from their own accpunt 

in their book never intended tb4cquire it. 
Iou said that 1  treated them ma. you as " idiots." While i did not, the case of 

yeu as an idiot could be stronger beeguse you should have known to ask the questions 
yeu did not ask. I regard them as dishonest, arrogant, subjer4Imatter ignoramuSes after 
they fieiahed their book, and as commmercializers and eeploiters of that great tragedy. 

12hose, move than one. 
They build cOnjeceirtion conjecture shun there is no basis for any of their con-

jectures. The deb lie and that is also basic for them. Without their lies they'd have 
had no bark. They ±n 	indulge in an assortment of other dishonesties. Theo pointed 
omit the transcript of their concept of the beet of journaliom, nerd L'opy, and quote 
not a Word from it. lou should have read it. Elrod refused to 	a uongle word they 
attribute to him and again without which they'd have had no book. 

I do not "dismiss the eessibilieby that Elrod's story could be true." I dismiss 
that what they give as Elrod's story. I got all those great discoverieo of Bill Adams 
in FUIA litigation of the 7Cfs. Elrod insisted to the FBI tielat he knee nothing; ebout 
the assassination. and he didric change when they had him on camera and had some 33 beta 



reels beoide what they used on tet shoe. What it may be interpreted an "natchine" 

has no relevence, not that story and not that alleged Ellsworth match. 

I do not remember what I wrote eo Lone ago but do see what you said, that 

I "foollehly impute to the 11 Fontaines the viee that '141 ilev. 18,1963 Gun deal 

was surrlying4 weppono for the 2d invasion of Cuba something they never said and 

(104% belieb6. " That is not the iepreeeion l  have from having read their book. But 

it is foolish to give that any assassination relevanee and with more than four 

hundred pages they did not. They cannot. t'eriod. There is and there could be ,kone. And 

nobody did any checking to see if that was possible Hot that their entire treatmentexp 

of thdriiecond invasion was not puerile. Silly at best.RidiculousWery ignorant, too. 

jou accused me of not offering constructive criticism, of a torrent of abuse 
e 

 
thatidded to the "already terribly difficult task inethexaimmziar of convincing the papers 

timid leadership that the assassination moot  be properly ineestigat 

W.th oh ildieh crap that has nothing at all to do with the assassination? 

flow much of that does it take for a "timid leadeeship", not to be convinced 

it was right all along? 

Hoe ran there be any constructive criticism of what is not possible? 

And how about a pepr s and a reporter's obligation not oedeceive and mislead 

the people? 

You say that *OA, Lardner, Becb. and Newman "read" the piece "and did not 

obe:ct to its apeeaeance." That is not what I heard about Lardner. What makes Frank 

and iiewmen experts on the subject? and did flesh recommend it? (The lokontaines added 

niethieg to his 1974 woric on that -061D card and as I recall (matted some of that is key. ) 

ilcemu& s book does .ot connectillp usuald and the CIA and has much that is 
14,W1 

very with it, some less; than honest, come iziorant and basic and  it has an obvious 

and baseless prejudice. 

I digeesito toll you a little about experts. Jn even the field of their expertise. 

You may remember I74Tbas iepresse' by 'omen's Cdnyers presentation and got.  

in t uch uite him through you. We invited him frjeThankagiving dinner that year. They 

dame and he just sat and have me the eye yntil after we ate, I did not mind, was a 
ee 

bit amueed and ignorce it. Tter we ate told him of a few things r had that he 

might be able to use:One was the actual alleged Oswald number the Gomeission suppressed. 

It knew that Lonnie hudkIne had made that 8199 or 5172 number up. It arranged to hear 

the Ixexans in private and with mile Warren and innkin speaking to them. Carr or Wdde 

told them the correct number 110669, Renkin ineored that thereafter but did include 

it in a memo. fly copy of that memo hed been stole& for Tifton by the Baltimore cop 

who worked for Liviegntoue and doubled with Lefton. I told :lawman how to get it. He 



OonA mo exititedly from tho Arch-Woo, having found itaactly wlierI'd told him I 

Cotlein 1966. Be had promised me a copy. After six months of effort h e sent me not 

that one, from the L;ommis ion'o files, but a carbon from the CIA's, which made it look 

he wan infornjiln me. But ho did not uue tat in his book! It is a CIA-type numbjr, 

not FBI. I also showed him my proof that Om:aid had the CRYPT clearance I said he had 

in 1967, in my ..swald in Jew Orleans. 1 started to make a copy for him and he told no 

ntf) to, that he'd got his own copy. Iiine was from the Navy but I  told him it was in 

the Oommiseion's files and t:la.; is Ifhere he sLid he'd get it. It is not in his book 

nor iu there a mention of tha' high cloarnnce that has TIOP SEUnET as a prerequisite. 

The Idexico City CIA records he used make it clear that it was not Kootikov to 

-whom Oswald ..poke in seeking a visa but Yatakov. Plot in his book. Kostikov of the 

aliened wet jobs only io. The (jommission'n files also hold the CA memo lolling them 

this but as the L;onnLission ignored it, t-int was fine for l'iewman to do, too. 

All of thone romnrkable "diocoverieo" of their Silicon Valley cavalry were 

in the public domnin, in the FS 's public reading room as the result of may getting 

them in several lawsuits. They wero ignoYed because they have no moaning other than in 

thn debunking of tini tramps myth, which had boon doing begin ling k in 1967 and did 

:la to tho 2131 the next yar, forcing anria investigation that confirmed the debunking and 

was disclosed to me in CA's 75-1996 and 78-0322. I toed some of it to prevent the 

Garrison atrocity he'd planned for late 1968 that Lrdner used in the stoty on the 

) tone movie. 

to You say that what you refer to an "constructive criticism could help then and 

me in advance this story. P That you were determined to do regarless of fact arttruth. 

But icy that not true in general of any criticism? If it is not ignored? Did you pay 

any attention to any of it before your glowing endorsement of what should shame a 

competent cub? Did yotl ask me about a .ord in that book? Did they? 

Sarni/they made an "adjustment" to bypass their lie about the overhearing 

alleged and the sighting also alleged when you sent them the ehartTimZe.celle had 

skecthed for me. But you did not pay any attention to their basing what in so important 
4414e 

an what tIlaj made up (and mahing things Up is not, your n-ciVabWlgood reporters liko the 

L 	' esa 	.")  

You said you'd reread what I sent the Post and then would "try to provide" me 

"more information 'that did not appear in the story that indicates just how fruitful the 
14vr 

La Fonatine's work in." Too did and it is not in their book, which is more of an 
A 

atrocity than their article. 

You say yQur objective was convince the paper's leadship that !!.the assassination 
A 	 A 

mat be properly invenlated." I'd Ibka to know how that is possible wit the income- 
! 



and dinhone:at writing of those subject-matter ianoramusea who saw the chance for 

commarcializing a scandal with the hickey 	b.s. and spent six months try ink to 

validate it and. who. then spent a year and a half trying to locate 	tin.: tramps, 

linrold Doyle and who to this day art-'2 g ignorant about 	assassination itself? 
za-1 

you could be party to a cheap trick tfNat mayo they have no 'aaentlam  

and no that 	then they begin saying they asaume Oswald Guilt, rather much of an 
a 

agenda, 64:16 do nothing but thcoriWat their beat and not one with i legitimate basis 
4 

for it. They al= lie. As in 	that Hasty bade made personal contact ATE 
 

with t.;ewald, to male an a ggli of him. In saying that de"ohrenachildt worked for the 

CIA without airy proof or oven basis for a reasonable suspicion and without mention of 

his sworn testimony that he was never an agent of any kind for any govemmont othere 

than as a gaologist fur the ICia. Not mentioning that
/ 
 in honest? Can ir,norance juatify 

it? OA 71•17F/Melik-41 iv/ Ifif 	 6,--64.1.4.1-,  'n7 oi 	kwi , 

Did they have to be ignorant? ol.11Wthey heave boon to write such an article 

op such a book? 

Moir dishonest 4s permeating. Take that liauser story for one example. They 
- 	 t, sleet soasore; incorraau roports out ignore the sworn cslavony and the pictures, con- 

temporaneous pictu as. 

talon they use some of their sourdes it war with handouts, not from having read 

those aouraes themsolvec. If they read the citations and direct quotal have in Oswald 

in New urleans thoy are delibarataltpishonest in that they ignore and I am talking 

auout Mize directly quoted sworn testimony. 144/644i /114k1414441/4"4/1-4W*  

I do not regard them as Aidiots." I regard that as praise for them considering 

what they have don:-  and how they have done it. 

rt is unplcasant oven to think of it but I'll justify your allegation that I 

Jan insulting. 	say that they engaged:1n literary whoring and I could go farthur. 

iith one of the iwost urgent battors of their and your lifetimea.It has turned the world 

around. That was possible bocauae of thu abdication of all of the major media. Each 

one of on who coaihrilutaa tlo that bears a heavy responsibility. -ehoae of, us who Urite 

have in a society like ours a very heavy responsibility. If representative society is 

to work the people must ne accurately laformed on major isaues. I am not aaying that 

-here is aever an occasion on which concjetturiaa; is not justified. I am saying that 

coajacturinc, oven with what the La -'ontaiues did act have, a reasonable basis for it, 

aaa preaentigg that as fact is its own kind of subversion. To lie to the people about 

What has the effeft of a coup d'etat regardless of intent is a aroat subversion. tt 

has the effect of *validating br justifying a CO= d'etat. 

that will those nom Post editors think the  next time they are offered a 
leatimato asoaosination stary?Won this eaperianae justify their declining it 



and not paying an: attention to what it in it? 

You knew that I take all the time people ewant and give any writing in the 

anything and everything I have. Tor the Pust'a 30th anniversary series &line 

Eisele spent a day here copying anything she wanted. I asked nothing for that. (But I 

sure as hell have trouble getting even a copy of e story the Post printed;) Did it not 
o Ltee  
0441r to you after :chat T eent the Post that before enclosing their enlargement of it 

that you should, in the interest of your own reputation, ask a single questiod about 

t? 
You refer to their uick stuff as about the assassination. What is there in it 

that is about the soassination iteolf that is not corrupted/ Like thei bit on the 

Auser when the evidence is that there is no question about the dor identification 

of the rifle found on the ulirth flocr? It was in the testimony thlignore guarded by 

those who found it until the pictures were taken of it in place and it was then identi-

fied. 

The Poet hac a policy on the ssassination and it is not going to change. It 

not 0112;i decli.,ed to publish a review oh the first book on the Warren lommission, it 
r 

to own reviewers fatyorable review of it. It has not reviewed a zerg single 

one of my my booksSinee then and I do not have to compare that with what they have 

reviewed. .1.11 terms of nees,too, not just of books. And to this day I  have yet to get 

a letter or a call from any of those of whom I have etitten so criticallY—WEaying 

that was unfair or inaccurate inhythine I wrote about them. 

You should see mY mail bedause I refuse to theorize and do no conjecturing. 

The people have s bellyful! of the slop you helped along and Ir,m sure the sale 

of tie promoted books of that ITetWgarbage reflect it. 

Look at the Post's review of that sick stuff of Eiai1er'sjind the sales despite 

the aetraordinery efforts teSell it. 

I'm:; sorry you did what you did to your reputation and about how you did it. 

Sinfevely, 

Jerold Weisberg 
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